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Patience. Abhor evil. Try teachers. Hast not fainted.

Against:

Hast left thy first love.

Againsts
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Revelatir

Hast left thy first works.

Warning1 Be faithful even to the death.
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Holds fast to Christ's name.

J

l ife . Not hurt of second death .

Not denied the faith. Antipas slain•

ol er a te teachers of doctrine of Balsams meat, fornication.
Tolera te teachers of Nicolaitl!n s immoral doctrine.
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Have a name

ainsts

but are dead. Works not perfect before

Warnings
1'18tchfuL
Hol f ast.
Rewardi s Clothed in white raiment. Not blot name out of
book of life.
Conf~s ~~. ;;a for e Father & Angels.
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6. PHILlDELPHIA .
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Holding fast Christ's name.
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Not denied the faith.
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Reward: 1

Lukewarm.

fast, that no man take thy crown.

ep thee from hour of temptation. Make you a ·- -""....._
pillar in temple of God. , Write upon him
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